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Fruzing affords ono of tho simplest bds of proserring Its'
by tarmors and housewives provides products closely appr'betthg the fresh.

The usc of storage lookers in oonnuntttes whore these are avatble afford
a means for tho ftrmor or house-die to pro serve product! i eoalOfl to be used
throughout the yooz'.

FREEZING TEMPERATuRES. Products such as fruits
, vptables u 4 be

froson at temperatures from a minus 50 Pahroaheit to a plus r Wirsithott. i!jose

omperaturoe arc the best for most prodnols.

STOP!4 TMPERAURE8. The temporaturos ØO oAn 1; beøc, storage
*..ra4uroe, Zt is boat to maintain ].oer bores at o dtroos Pcthrenhoit
at aU times, Suoh a tonperaturo I411 not oz4r prove best for trootjng, but is
oxoopttona3.ly good for storago. Temperatures up to 10 °bhronbOit, howavor, oan be
used for storago but in locker storages there are always now prOdu4te being rro*en
as well as old omos stored.

CONTAINERS FOR STORAGE. Tin acne in sties from a No. 2 to a No. 10 inset all
requirements. Glass jars and paraffinod paper cups otkcóo suitabø. Parob.
mont or oollophanc*linod waxed boxoi provide suitable containers for this purpose
with the exception of liquid pae)od produats.

BLANCHING VEGETABLES. B'anching, a process or partially cooking and soften.
tug the vogotoblo botoro troozfng, is essential to obtain high quality in the
frozen product. Follow Directions Each Prodt CarofuU7.

S1JG!R AND SALT. Sugar can be used on fruit dry or in solution. DirectiOns
are given in oach case. Sugar solutions' are doterininod by weight and are indicated
in poroent or dogroos. A 50 degree or percent o1ution is oqual ports of sugar
ó.nd water. A 60 dogreo or percent solution is 60 ports of sugar to 40 porte of
water. This is a simple way- to doternino densities.

FILLING CONTAINERS. Allow iron a halt to one inch spoco in most container.
in which liquid is used. The expansion of the liquid will tend to bronk tho glass
it tho jar is ovorfillod.
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COOKING FROZEN PRODUCTS. Coo1rig frozen products uie a littlo more
attontion until the operator is fuzniliar with the difference i).1 fresh and frozen
products. Due to tho freezing process, the tissue is softened and only a short
000k is nocoasary. In rnany oases only halt the time is roqui.ed. Thtoh the cook.

SPECIAL ?THODS OP PUEPARITION FOR

D VEGETABLES

BERRIES, This inoles Blackberries, Blueberrio, C.iborries, L05D11be1TiC8,
Black and Red Raspberries, Strawberries and. YoungberrieØ. Preporo the fruit by
sorting and washing carefully. Pack into eontainers, 'tiing with dry e1Aar in the
proportion of 3 parts of borrios to 1 part of sugar, o"r covor the fruW'dth a 60
degree syrup using equal parts of sugar and water. Sóal carefully nd freeze at
zero dogreos.

CHERRIES. Swoet cherries can bo packed in rup using a.40 to 50 degree
strength. Sour cherries are beet pitted, then 4*7 sugar at t rate of 5 parts

fruit to 1 part of dry sugar or a 60 degree sugar solution oO be added. The 00n'

tainere are thou sealed and frozen at sore degrees Fahrenheit.

STOBE FRUITS. Apricots, poaches or prtnos are boOt frozen pitted. Tb.
peaches can be peo].od by dipping In boil4lng water for about 1 EdnUte, *0* .bWM
n cold itor. The fruit is thou packed in oontainor and covered with a 4b or 50
dogroo sugar solution, sealed. and frozen at zero degrees Fabronhoit.

BEMS. The green or wax beans c.n be successfully frozen. These vegetables
should be snipped, thou blanched in boiling water for 2 to 8 minutes and prcuptly
chilled in cold water. Pack in containers asparagus slyle, seal carefully and
froeze at sore degroos Fahrenheit at once.

.ILSPARAGUS. Thiø product is vary satisfactory frozen but is beat frozen at
very low temperatures. Freezing at a minus 200 Fahrenheit improves the flavor.
tropare and pack quickly to avoid shriveling. Blanch from 2 to 3 niinutee in boiling
water, pack lightly in containers without further treatment, seal tightly, freeze
and store.

LIM BES. Suoculont green lima beans can be shelled and blanched in boil-
j.ng water for 2 or 3 minutes. Pack into containers without brine, seal and freeze
at zero degrees Pahronhoit.

BROCCOLI. This vegetable xmkos an excellent product for freezing. Trim,

wash and blanch carefully for 3 or 4 minutos, dip in cold water. Drain carefully,
and pack in airtight containers to avoid moisturo loss. Freeze at zero dogrees
Fahrenheit and store.



SWT CORN. Freezing corn on or oft the cob baa boon found satieftotory.
Vhon the husk is loft on, cut the ends to pertdt easy blanching. Boil in water

for at least 8 rinutes. Ii' tho cob is husked, four minutoe should be simple. Do

not soloct thick oars; the smaller ears arc best. After bl*achi.ng, pack upright

in oonto.inors or 'wrap in parchment paper to prevent drying out. Freeze at zor
dogreos Fahrenheit.

PEtS. Garden peas are oxeoUont for freezing. They should be picked whon
tondor; hull, 'wash, blanch for ift to i.ift minutes, dip in cold wator then pack
in containers. They can be frozen da or a 2 percent brine can be added. Seal
tightly and froeso at zero dOgreoà Pohronhoit, ton store.

3PINCR. Tho Important points in epimech handling are to pick at the right
atogo, sorb the leaves oorefuliW, wash out the sand and grit then blanch for 2 to
2l/Z minutes. Rinse well in cold water, drain and pack without liquid; eea1con"
tainors tightly then freeze at zero degrees Fcllrerhoit.

O4T3LlFL(UER. Tz'ba the product eareful3.y r removing all green loav'os. Cut

the larger curds apQrt then soak for a short tins in a 'weak brine eel Ution, lanch
in boiling water for 2 to 8 minute.. chill In cold water, thez paCk. 1ck In air'
tight oonto.inoz'a; cover with u 2 percent brine so1ubion thón seal cmi tPO.IO at
zero degrees Fahrenheit.

'When handling products for freezing, be sure that they are fresh. La soon
after harvesting as pose ible, prepare the product, aek and freeso''taifl the
boat results.


